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With ShellMenuNew you can view and disable context menu items for the File Explorer right-click menu. No setup required. It
doesn't include complicated options or customization preferences, making it accessible to all types of users. You can save all this
information to a file and share it with others. This is a free trial version. ]]> “Save and Restore” option in Windows Explorer is
considered outdated by many users. That's why you need FileZilla. 05 Feb 2018 15:36:05 +0000 The “Save and Restore” option
in Windows Explorer is considered outdated by many users. That's why you need FileZilla. FileZilla is an FTP client and
WebDAV client with a simple-to-use interface and loads of handy features. It's the ideal tool for file transfers and a perfect way
to open and transfer files in Windows Explorer. Not only that. FileZilla is open source, so you can download the whole thing for
free and compile it yourself if you prefer. FileZilla was last updated in 2013, but the developers have recently released the
source code to the public. Check out the three main features that set FileZilla apart from the competition. FileZilla features ✔
File transfers FileZilla doesn't use the old-fashioned FTP protocol, but the brand new WebDAV protocol, which has been
developed by the W3C to make it easier to synchronize files. This is the fastest, most reliable way to exchange files. ✔
Advanced features FileZilla offers an extensive amount of features that make transferring files a breeze. For instance, you can
use the settings to create a quick file transfer of a single file, or use a batch mode to transfer lots of files simultaneously.
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KEYMACRO is a powerful macro recorder for Windows that will help you record, edit and manage hotkeys, mouse actions,
accelerators and menus. A very simple and intuitive interface will allow you to easily create, manage and use macros on your
keyboard. The main advantages of this software are the following: - Very simple and user-friendly interface. - Easy to use. - The
user can manage easily hotkeys and mouse actions. - Macro actions can be performed automatically. - It can automatically close
the program after recording a macro. - It is a real time-saving tool. - It works without need for administrator right to use it. - Full
version has additional features. - It supports multiple languages. FileTorrent is a powerful file manager for Windows that lets
you transfer files and folders to a remote server or share them over the Internet. Once you select a connection, you will be able
to manage the bandwidth and the file or folder size. You can also set up your own custom rules for the selected connection, such
as which network shares to share, which files to block or which protocol to use. You can share multiple connections, and keep
track of the progress with notifications. To protect your privacy, you can use a proxy, filter or encrypt data. Moreover, you can
create shared folders or unshare files. Besides the basic features, the application also has more advanced features like TCP/IP
deep-packet inspection and port forwarding, encrypted connections, a virtual drive system and a restore and repair tool. Key
features: - File sharing and transmission to a remote server. - File size restriction. - Bandwidth control. - Password protection. -
Network share management. - Advanced settings for the selected connection. - Restore and repair tool. - Custom rules. - Web
interface. - Supported file types. - Location and search tools. - Manage multiple connections. - Unshare file. - Encrypted
connections. - Proxy and IP address filtering. - IPv6 support. - TCP/IP deep-packet inspection. - Encrypted FTP server. - File
virtual drive. - SMB/CIFS shares. - Built-in web-based file manager. - Restore and repair from the Web. - iSysBackUp. -
VirtualDrive. - WebService. - Built-in file manager. - Manage multiple 1d6a3396d6
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ShellMenuNew is a lightweight and portable software application that shows a list with menu items available in the Windows
Explorer right-click menu, and gives you the possibility to disable the ones you don't use. It doesn't include complicated options
or customization preferences, making it accessible to all types of users. Zero-install application As setup is not required, you can
save the app files in any part of the disk and simply click the executable to launch ShellMenuNew. There is also the option to
save it to a removable storage unit, in order to directly run it on any PC with minimum effort and no previous installers. Plus, it
doesn't integrate new entries in the Start menu. Straightforward interface and options The user-friendly GUI is represented by a
normal-looking window with a neatly organized structure, where the context menu items are automatically identified and listed
at startup. View and disable context menu items Shown information includes the extension, menu text and type,
enabled/disabled status, new file data, together with the registry key of each item. You can copy all these details for selected
entries or the entire list to the Clipboard, or export them to file for closer examination. Likewise, you can seamlessly enable or
disable menu items in the Windows registry, or open their location in Registry Editor. Data can be refreshed anytime.
Moreover, you can use a basic search tool when dealing with large amounts of information, or enable automatic desktop refresh
mode. Evaluation and conclusion No error dialogs popped up in our testing, and the software utility didn't freeze or crash. It
showed accurate details and used low CPU and RAM, so it didn't hamper system performance. Thanks to its intuitive interface
and options, ShellMenuNew should come in handy to all users who want to easily manage context menu items by hiding any of
them. ShellMenuNew - Free Remove/Hide Windows Explorer Right-Click Menu Items ShellMenuNew is a lightweight and
portable software application that shows a list with menu items available in the Windows Explorer right-click menu, and gives
you the possibility to disable the ones you don't use. It doesn't include complicated options or customization preferences,
making it accessible to all types of users. Zero-install application As setup is not required, you can save the app files in any part
of the disk and simply click the executable to launch ShellMenuNew. There is also the option

What's New in the?

ShellMenuNew is a lightweight and portable software application that shows a list with menu items available in the Windows
Explorer right-click menu, and gives you the possibility to disable the ones you don't use. It doesn't include complicated options
or customization preferences, making it accessible to all types of users. Zero-install application As setup is not required, you can
save the app files in any part of the disk and simply click the executable to launch ShellMenuNew. There is also the option to
save it to a removable storage unit, in order to directly run it on any PC with minimum effort and no previous installers. Plus, it
doesn't integrate new entries in the Start menu. Straightforward interface and options The user-friendly GUI is represented by a
normal-looking window with a neatly organized structure, where the context menu items are automatically identified and listed
at startup. View and disable context menu items Shown information includes the extension, menu text and type,
enabled/disabled status, new file data, together with the registry key of each item. You can copy all these details for selected
entries or the entire list to the Clipboard, or export them to file for closer examination. Likewise, you can seamlessly enable or
disable menu items in the Windows registry, or open their location in Registry Editor. Data can be refreshed anytime.
Moreover, you can use a basic search tool when dealing with large amounts of information, or enable automatic desktop refresh
mode. Evaluation and conclusion No error dialogs popped up in our testing, and the software utility didn't freeze or crash. It
showed accurate details and used low CPU and RAM, so it didn't hamper system performance. Thanks to its intuitive interface
and options, ShellMenuNew should come in handy to all users who want to easily manage context menu items by hiding any of
them. ShellMenuNew is a lightweight and portable software application that shows a list with menu items available in the
Windows Explorer right-click menu, and gives you the possibility to disable the ones you don't use. It doesn't include
complicated options or customization preferences, making it accessible to all types of users. Zero-install application As setup is
not required, you can save the app files in any part of the disk and simply click the executable to launch ShellMenuNew. There
is also the option to save it to a removable storage unit, in order to directly run it on any PC with minimum effort and no
previous installers. Plus, it doesn't integrate new entries in the Start menu. Straightforward interface and options The user-
friendly GUI is represented by a normal-looking window with a neatly organized structure, where the context menu items are
automatically identified and listed at startup. View and disable context menu items Shown information includes the extension,
menu text and type, enabled/disabled status, new file
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System Requirements For ShellMenuNew:

Mac OS X 10.6 or later (Macs running OS X 10.8 and 10.9 also supported) A Power PC-based Mac with a processor running at
200 MHz or faster Broadband Internet access 1024 x 768 resolution or better (DisplayPort or HDMI displays with a resolution
of at least 1280 x 1024 supported) 8 GB of available hard drive space 15 GB of available space for installing applications and
setting up your system Optional: USB 2.0 or better port
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